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UPCOMING EVENTS
COMING UP NEXT MONTH
April 6 – Monthly Meeting (Open to all members, family, and friends!)
April 24 – Watkins Glen Opening Day
April 24 – Hershey Porsche-Only Swap Meet
(See our website for event details.)

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN FORC
May 24-25 & June 23-24 Driver Education at Watkins Glen www.niagarapca.org/pages/7
May 14-16 Zone 1 PCA Concours & Rally in Westbury, NY www.niagarapca.org/events/83
June 5 Porsche Corral at the Watkins Glen Grand Am race www.niagarapca.org/events/87
July 3-9 Porsche Parade in St. Charles, IL www.niagarapca.org/events/81
August 6-8 Niagara PCA Ellicottville Summer Picnic www.niagarapca.org/events/127
September 10-12 Porsche Corral at the US Vintage Grand Prix at Watkins Glen www.niagarapca.org/events/88

CLUB BYLAWS AMENDMENT PROPOSAL
The Niagara PCA Board of Directors is proposing amendments to the club’s ByLaws. These proposed amendments are believed to be the first since the club was chartered in 1962. The purpose of this proposal is to clarify
and simplify ambiguous verbiage which will allow club leadership to operate more efficiently to better serve club
members. The proposed amendments are now available for member review, and members will be asked to vote
for approval in May.
Details in this issue of Flatout and at www.niagarapca.org/pages/29

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED AT THE PORSCHE CLASH CLUB RACE
There are many opportunities to volunteer at the Porsche Clash club race at Watkins Glen including registration,
grid, tech, and timing/scoring.
Go to http://clash.tobe.com for all the details.

Don’t Miss Any NRPCA Social Events
Sign up for Bill Schicker’s
E-mail notifications by sending
Bill an e-mail to: schkfair@rochester.rr.com
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President’s Message
Bugs. Tulips. Daylight savings. Tax return deadline. First Porsche sighting since fall. It must be spring! I
guess it’s time to clear the stuff off the race car, peel back the car cover, and get a list together of things
that need to be done before hitting the track. Fluids, oil pressure sender, a thorough nut and bolt check,
and I should be ready to roll. Fortunately this year’s list is short.
It is amazing how much “stuff” you can pile on a 951 (carefully protected by a car cover, of course). The
car is the first surface available when walking into the garage, so it tends to accumulate stuff during the
winter months. The garage equivalent of the front hall catchall.
The same process used to clear out the garage in the fall to make room to store the car gets used in the spring to uncover the car.
The never ending process of moving stuff from here to there. My wife says I never really clean anything, I just move things around.
Guilty as charged; I find it difficult to throw things away. You never know when you’ll have a need for something, and that need typically occurs the week after you throw it out. Hence, my accumulation of too much stuff. Even the car trailer is full of stuff. Time to
move it all to the shed – the ‘Spring Migration of the Stuff’.
Hopefully your Porsche’s spring readiness checklist is short and easy as well. I’m looking forward to a safe and enjoyable driving
season in 2010…are you ready?
Take care,
Jim Arendt
President, Niagara Region PCA

EDITOR’S NOTE:

Want to advertise your business in Flatout? Well now you can. Contact
Sue Juby at sreesen1@yahoo.com for details and cost options.

Don’t forget to send me your stories and pictures. There is no Flatout
without them.

Tom Lyons
Editor Flatout
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NRPCA Members Report
March Members Report
Member Stats
Primary Members 351
A Letter from Grandma

Affiliate Members 266
Life Members 1
Transfers in 1
Transfers out 0
Renewals 18
Non renewals 6
Total Members 618

Welcome Our New members –

Kosch, William
Liberto, William P.
Strusa, Daniel D.

MARCH PCA ANNIVERSARIES
25 Years
Henry Williams
20 Years
Jerry Ketch
5 Years
Bill Schicker
1 Year
Kevin Hrab
Cal Puffer
Robert Samuels

Got a letter from Grandma the other day. She writes:
The other day I went up to a local Christian bookstore and
saw a "Honk if you love Jesus" bumper sticker. I was feeling
particularly sassy that day because I had just come from a
thrilling choir performance, followed by a thunderous prayer
meeting, so I bought the sticker and put it on my bumper.
Boy, I'm glad I did! What an uplifting experience that followed!
I was stopped at a red light at a busy intersection, just lost in
thought about the Lord and how good He is, and I didn't notice
that the light had changed. It is a good thing someone else
loves Jesus because if he hadn't honked, I'd never have noticed. I found that LOTS of people love Jesus!
Why, while I was sitting there, the guy behind started honking
like crazy, and then he leaned out of his window and
screamed, "For the love of GOD! GO! GO! Jesus Christ, GO!"
What an exuberant cheerleader he was for Jesus!
Everyone started honking! I just leaned out of my window
and started few times to share in the love! There must have
been a man from Florida back there because I heard him yelling something about a "sunny beach. "I saw another guy waving in a funny way with only his middle finger stuck up in the
air. Then I asked my teenage grandson in the back seat
what that meant. He said that it was probably a Hawaiian good
luck sign or something. Well, I've never met anyone from Hawaii, so I leaned out the window and gave him the good luck
sign back. My grandson burst out laughing; why, even he was
enjoying this religious experience!
A couple of the people were so caught up in the joy of the
moment that they got out of their cars and started walking towards me. I bet they wanted to pray or ask what church I attended, but this is when I noticed the light had changed. So, I
waved to all my sisters and brothers grinning, and drove on
through the intersection.
I noticed I was the only car that got through the intersection
before the light changed again and I felt kind of sad that I had
to leave them after all the love we had shared, so I slowed the
car down, leaned out of the window and gave them all the Hawaiian good luck sign one last time as I drove away.
Praise the Lord for such wonderful folks!
Love,
Grandma
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NRPCA By-Laws
The Niagara PCA Board of Directors is
proposing amendments to the club’s ByLaws. These proposed amendments are
believed to be the first since the club was
chartered in 1962. The purpose of this
proposal is to clarify and simplify ambiguous verbiage which will allow club leadership to operate more efficiently to better
serve club members. Proposed amendments are notated on the attached document as such: deleted text contains a
strike-through; added text is contained
within a box.
Club members have until May 15 to
review the proposed amendments and to
submit statements of reason against the
adoption of any amendment to our club’s
newsletter editor Tom Lyons by email
(Newsletter@NiagaraPCA.org) or snailmail (25 Tyburn Way, Rochester, NY
14610).
The proposed amendments and a summary of any reasons against adoption of
amendments will be published in a hard
copy of the May, 2010 Flatout newsletter,
which will be mailed to all club members.
A ballot will be included for club members to vote on the proposed amendments.
Ballots must be signed, will include
space for a family-active member, and
will include a return date of June 30, 2010
to be mailed to the club Secretary. To be
approved, the amendments require a majority of the votes cast. Results shall be
published in the July, 2010 Flatout newsletter.
Please direct questions to any club officer. (Contact info on page 2.)
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Member Bios
READ THIS!!
C..When we did the members survey last winter one of the things many members requested was information about
other members and their cars. Starting in March we published the first set of Member BIOS starting with club leadership and me of course. I couldn’t ask you to do it if I didn’t do it. Since March I’ve published several member BIOS.
First I want to thank those that shared their information. I have certainly enjoyed reading them and based on feedback
I’ve gotten, many of our readers have enjoyed reading them too. Also since March I have sent out many requests for
member BIOS feedback. The return rate has not been good. If I have already sent you a request, and you know who
you are, please take a little time to finish your BIO and send it and a few pictures back to me. Without your help this
column could disappear.
If anyone wants to provide me with BIO info and pictures and I have not contacted you yet please let me know
(tomlyons911@yahoo.com ) and I’ll get you the form to complete.

Luis Martinez

Now I have a 1991 C2 (964) which I modified for
the track. But it’s not a PCA Club racer, so it’s
for sale or trade for a PCA Club Racer.

Wife’s/Husband’s name:

What do you like to do in your Porsche?

Sharon

I have been tracking my cars for 18 years, and I
have been a Track Instructor for 10 years, PCA
Certified
since
2006.
I’ve also
instructed
at the
track for
many
years for
WGI turn 3
various
Ferrari
and other clubs.

Name:

Years NRPCA
Member:
Started in Philadelphia Region
in 1992

Pocono Turn 4

Other Family
Members:
Bradley Marti-

nez

What got you interested in Porsche?

What is your favorite story/event/incident
involving you and your Porsche?

Ever since I saw a Porsche Speedster in Havana, in
the late 1950’s, I have wanted to drive sports cars. I
have had Fiat 124 Spiders (2) and an Alfa Romeo. But
I always wanted more power.

Ironically, it’s when I hit the wall coming around
the Toe of the Boot at Watkins Glen, in the pouring rain. I wrote about it. See attached article
“Put on Your Rain Tires, and Drive!”

When did you get your first Porsche?

EDITOR’S NOTE: Luis’ article can be found in
the February 2009 issue of Flatout available on
our webpage.

In 1990 I purchased a 1981 SC Targa, silver / black,
which I immediately took to the track, Pocono Raceway in PA. Then I had a 1987 Carrera whale tail which
I tracked extensively.

What is the worst thing that has happened to
you and your Porsche?

What Porsche(s) do you have now?

In my ’87 Carrera I was on my way to a track
event at Watkins Glen, early one morning in the
rain, driving east on Route 5 & 20, just past Can-
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andaigua. The car was on street tires. My son Bradley was asleep in passenger seat. I was driving perfectly straight, heading east, when suddenly the back
end broke loose to the right, then left, right and wildly
to the left. I was going backwards/east on the opposite
side of the road, and there was nothing I could do until
the car stopped on the shoulder, facing west. Cars
had driven around me to avoid hitting me. I don’t know
what happened, other than aquaplaning. I didn’t care
about me or the car, but I was worried sick about my
12 year old son in the car. He never saw it.

What would you most like to do with your Porsche?
What I always do! Take it to the track. But my dream
would be to trailer it down to Daytona, FL and then
drive hot laps using the Rolex 24 Hour race track.

What Porsche(s) do you have now?
2008 Cayman S (GT silver)

What do you like to do in your Porsche?
Everyday
driver during summer, DE at
the Glen

What is
your favorite
Porsche school
story/
event/
incident involving you and your Porsche?
Attending the Porsche Sport Driving School in
Birmingham, Alabama

Name:
Rick Downs

What is the worst thing that has happened to
you and your Porsche?

Wife’s/Husband’s name:

When an elderly driver in a Buick (I call Knuckles
because that is all I could see of her over her
steering wheel) bumped my 911 from behind on
Monroe Avenue and then denied it.

Brenda

Years NRPCA Member:
7

What would you most like to do with your
Porsche?
Other Family Members:

Drive it all year!

Mackenzie (4), Aiden (1), one on the way and Clifford
(1 year old Newfoundland)

What got you
interested in
Porsche?

Fall ‘08 DE

Lifelong attraction to their
great looks and
quality engineering

When did you get your first Porsche?
2002 (1999 black 911 C2)
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The Art of Racing in the
Rain
An Evening with Garth Stein
Tom Lyons
Photos by Sue Reesen

I can’t get over what a nice, accommodating guy
Garth Stein is. Garth, as you already know, is the author
of the New York Times best seller, The Art of Racing in
the Rain. See, I am already on first name basis with
Garth and I just met him a few minutes ago. I am totally
impressed with his book, his presentation, and his demeanor.

I am also very impressed with our club president, Jim
Arendt, because he was able to convince Garth to come
to the Niagara region PCA meeting in Batavia. What a
coup that was! Now that we “know” Garth, maybe we
can snag Patrick Dempsey to visit the Zone 1 hospitality
tent when he is in town with the Grand Am guys June 4th
through the 6th (see the flyer in this issue of Flatout).
Patrick (I am already calling him by his first name too)
bought the rights to Garth’s book and is planning on producing the movie with Universal Studios, in addition to
starring as Denny. I asked Garth how they were planning on doing the Enzo part, and he told me they had
signed Scooby Doo ;-). Garth told us about the surreal
feeling he got after Patrick bought the rights to the book,
about getting calls from Patrick while he was making
dinner, and about how and he was asked to hang out
with him at the 2009 24 Hours of Daytona. He also told
us that NASCAR wanted to make the book into a movie
about NASCAR. Since NASCAR doesn’t race in the
rain, the new working movie title would be The Art of
Sitting in the Garage When It
Rains.

Garth addressing the crowd

Garth knew his
audience. You
could tell because
he veered from his
canned presentation to tell us a few
racing related stories. He started
by dedicating the
presentation to his

father, who he lost recently. His father, a long
time PCA member, introduced him to racing by
inviting him to a track day in Seattle. Garth
brought his Subaru and got the racing bug. He
raced a spec Miata (the bane of a Porsche
driver’s existence) for many years. As Garth’s
father aged, he started slowing down as a racer.
His father hired a coach to help him drive faster.
After spending some time out on the track together Garth’s dad asked his coach what he
needed to do to drive faster. The coach said,
“See the pedal on the right? It goes all the way to
the floor.”

Garth said that since the book came out he
was always getting calls from famous “car” people. One person was John Shirley, one of the
founders of Microsoft. John is a car collector
extraordinaire who ships his cars all over the
world for various car shows. John believes in
driving the cars his collection and takes them out
on the track when ever he can. “What’s the point
of owning a performance car if you can’t drive it.”

Denny read us the section of the book where
Enzo gets to ride in the car on the track with
Denny for a few hot laps. In a life imitates art
situation Garth told us about getting a call from
Bob Bondurant. Bob apparently takes his dog
Rusty out on the track all the time. Garth joined
Bob and Rusty at the Firebird track in Arizona,
where Bob took Denny out in one of his Corvettes. Bob did two donuts then took off out on
the track (Enzo says, “Woof Woof” to go faster).
Bob could fling that car all over the track at
speed, all while carrying on a conversation with
him. It was exhilarating to say the least. After
they returned to pit road, Bob flipped him the
keys to the Corvette and told him to have fun,
butCleave the traction control on. Garth was on
the track having a ball. Woof Woof! The Vette
was certainly a step up from the spec Miata.

As though Enzo’s energy was being channeled, Jim Arendt walked up to the mike in the
middle of one of Garth’s stories and announced
that there was a dog loose in the parking lot.
This brought the house down! Sally Lauck’s
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The Art of Racing in the
Rain
French poodle, Beaumont, had gotten out of the car.
Apparently Sally pressed the wrong button on her key
ring, which opened the side door. When she disappeared into Terry Hills Golf Course and didn’t return right
away, the dog got out of the car to investigate. Sally
brought Beaumont inside after that. I could tell the dog
was enjoying the attention he got from the people inside.

To get the Q&A session started off, Garth started by
telling us the inspiration for the book. Garth was a film
producer for 18 years before becoming an author. He
came across a film one time called The State of Dogs
about dogs in Mongolia. Mongolians believe that when
their dogs die they come back as people. He also told us
about reading the poem “The Revenant” by Billy Collins.
The poem is written from the point of view of a dog that
has been euthanized and is writing to his former owner.
He starts out by saying”I never liked you. Not one bit.”
Imagine a story narrated by a dog. Those two ideas and
his already ingrained enthusiasm for racing were enough
for him to write the book. Garth said that writing this
book was almost automatic. It sort of wrote itself. He
completed his first draft in just about 4 months. That is
incredibly fast. Feeling that he “had hit one out of the
park,” he proceeded to try and get the book published.
His agent told him that there was no way of getting a
book published that was narrated by a dog; Garth fired
his agent. He found a new agent who believed in the
concept and loved the book. Together they found a publisher, Harper Collins, and the rest is history as they say.

I can’t even begin to tell people how much I enjoyed
reading the book. I read it a few times and liked it more
each time. The
copy

Beaumont stole the show

of the book I gave
to Garth for his
autograph was
already pretty
worn out and will
probably get more
worn out as I read
it again and again.
I am really looking
forward to the
movie as well
(maybe summer of
2011 if things go

well). I am dying to see Patrick Dempsey out on
the track doing hot laps with Scooby Doo
strapped into the seat next to him. Ruuuh
Roooo!
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Car Nutz Tales Part 3
CarNutzTales #3 – Early Porsche Experiences Germany
by
George Leopard

In early spring of 1970 I arrived at Frankfurt am
Main, Germany, having sold my E-Type Jaguar before
shipping out from the States. I was assigned to a
headquarters company based right in Frankfurt, and
worked as a clerk typist processing out GIs being
transferred or separated from the Army. Life was boring – I couldn’t type, but was still overqualified for the
job. The typical routine consisted of record processing
duties by day, and eating pizza, drinking very strong
German beer and/or smoking hashish most of the rest
of the time. We even had guys drinking “hash tea”
while they worked. The high alcohol content of the
beer led to some pretty bizarre behavior – one guy
tried to fly off the roof of the mess hall. His relaxed
state and positive attitude helped him survive the fall
with only a few broken bones. The smokers were
more docile, sitting around the dorm talking and laughing too much. I tried this a bit early on, but stopped
after I ran into some potent stuff, had to crawl down
the hallway from the group session to my room, and
then couldn’t figure out how to operate the lock to get
in.
The American Express Office, near the Hauptbahnhof (train station), was a big gathering point for
Americans living in and passing through Frankfurt.
This is where all the car-for-sale ads were posted. Old
Porsches were considered just used cars then, and I
found a ruby red 1958 356A Porsche for $550. It was
in pretty good shape with minor rust, so I bought it.
Rein-Main Air Base had a well equipped auto hobby
shop for use by the GIs, and this became my retreat.
Almost every night I’d drive the 12 miles or so there,
work on cars, pal around with the guys, and drive back
to HQ Company
late at night,
moving fast
through the
empty streets.
One friend sold
me a rough ’58
Porsche Speedster project for
$500, and I almost bought a
Carrera 2 engine to go in it,
A Red 356
but it needed
work beyond my

capabilities.
I hooked up with the Germany Region of the
Porsche Club of America and got involved in
several rallies and gymkhana competitions (the
early form of auto-crossing). At one gymkhana I
tried racing tires on the back of the 356 to reduce
its tail happiness going around the cones. This
just made the car want to go straight with severe
under steer when I cranked in a hard turn. I had
brought only the four tires on the car to the competition, and I reasoned that putting the race tires
on the front might solve this under steer problem.
Maybe I could flip the tail around easily on the
hairpins and still control it on the other turns. On
the first turn I spun so fast I almost snapped my
neck – a good lesson in early Porsche dynamics.
Touring the countryside with the PCA was
great fun and took me to beautiful places and
great small inns with terrific food. I remember
coming around a turn on the autobahn and seeing a real version of the fake Disneyland castle
way up on the side of a mountain. Several of the
guys (officers) had new 911S Porsches, so keeping up on the autobahn was out of the question.
My car topped out at 165 kph (99 mph), but
would do that all day and still get 30-35 mpg
while doing it. Even at that speed, it was necessary to keep an eye out for cars moving up behind at much faster speeds. On the way to Heidelberg one day I was cruising at top speed
when a diesel taxi came up from behind and
flashed his lights impatiently for me to get out of
the way.
Besides Heidelberg, a favorite place was
Rüdesheim am Rhein, a small wine making center. An Army buddy and I initially went there to
sample the white wines and in the process discovered large festival rooms where everyone
would sit together at long tables to eat simple
food and drink wine. Like Oktoberfest, the apple
wine festival was great fun with music and everyone intoxicated and happy. Fortunately the 356
had fully reclining seats and we would just push
a lever and lean back to sleep it off before attempting to drive home.

Continued on next page
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Car Nutz Tales Part 3 Con’t
Continued from previous page

The high speeds tolerated in most of Europe at that
time, legal or not, made it practical to travel significant distances on weekends away from work. A trip
to the Nürburgring gave me a chance to get within
20ft of race cars pushing 200 mph. On one three
day weekend a friend and I drove to see the Italian
Grand Prix in Monza, Italy. It was summer, yet we
found snow as we passed through the Swiss Alps.
In Monza, the night before the race, we bought wine,
cheese, sausages and bread, ate well and slept in
the car. The next morning there was this horrible
stench of dirty feet in the car. Neither of us would
admit our guilt for this. As our heads cleared we
realized that the heat had significantly ripened the
cheese during the night. We saw the race and
headed back; this time planning to cross into
France. When we reached the border we discovered that my friend had lost his identity papers. I
had to dig deep to my poor high school French to
communicate with the border guard (having learned
French and Latin at the same time resulted in a
badly scrambled memory). This seemed to work
pretty well. Ten minutes of back and forth language
confusion earned us a frustrated shrug and a wave
to enter France.
By late summer I had 2 weeks leave coming to me
so I decided to tour Scandinavia. Hitchhiking was
safe and popular then. Major entries to the autobahn would frequently have several people waiting
for rides. I picked up a young German and discovered he was also starting a Scandinavian tour. By
the time we got to the ferry which crossed the inlet to
the Bering Sea, separating Germany from Denmark,
we had agreed to stick together for the trip. He had
an older Danish artist friend living not far from our
route, who we decided to visit. Because of crossing
delays we didn’t reach the friend’s house until 2am,
but we were enthusiastically welcomed, given a
good meal and a place to sleep.
After our visit we drove to Copenhagen. We visited Tivoli at night and took a tour of the Tuborg
brewery the next day, in addition to exploring the
city. We slept in the car and ate from the wonderful
coin-op vending machines which were fixtures of the
time. Bakeries would put their left over goods (real
Danish pastries) in vending machines located outside their doors at night, and restaurants would do
the same with smørrebrød, the delicious Danish
open faced sandwiches. They were much cheaper
than restaurant food, and were a great deal for us.
Next we drove to Stockholm and again stayed with
my passenger’s friends, but Sweden was far too

expensive so we left the next day without seeing
much, for Norway. Just before leaving Stockholm for Oslo, I called my parents in the States
and learned my best friend had been killed by
“friendly fire” in Viet Nam, on his third tour as a
pilot. This was the reality of what was going on
then. I was numb.
Driving to Oslo I was in shock, and remember
little of the hours spent passing through dense
pine forests on two lane roads. I do remember,
however, a very aggressively driven Porsche 911
coming up rapidly from way behind, nailing it into
the passing lane then braking hard back into
open slots in traffic, and scaring the hell out of
oncoming cars.
I had been drawn to Oslo by hearing of the
freshly caught shrimp cooked on the fishing
boats as they arrive at the docks in Oslo harbor,
and made this the first stop – it was just as good
as I had imagined. We found a bed & breakfast
for a couple nights, met some girls and had a
couple good days of touring the town. At this
point we said good-bye, and I began my return to
Army life. Driving through a twisty, hilly section
of the autobahn very late on a dense black night
with mixed snow and rain starting to fall, I just
caught a momentary glimpse, a blur as a dim red
reflector passed much too close to the side of my
car. A stopped car? A bicycle? I still have the
vision in my mind, and what could have happened, and bless my luck that that is all I have to
remember.
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BMW Club Breakfast Run

by
Art Kriesen
Twenty two cars and about forty people departed
the Rush Park& Ride lot right on time at 8:30 for the
drive to Cartwright's Maple Tree Inn in Angelica, NY.
The lineup this year consisted of one Porsche, three
Mini Coopers, seven BMW's and an assortment of
"Winter" cars. The weather on Sunday, 3/28/10,
was cold and overcast though clearing later in the
morning.

This annual BMW Club event started out heading
South on RT 390 to the Mount Morris exit and then
continued on RT 408 to Nunda and other county
roads to Angelica and the Maple Tree Inn. It was a
very relaxed drive as was fitting given the makeup of
the vehicles.

The making of maple syrup on this site started in
the 1850's and has continued more or less uninterrupted till this day, with many generations of family
members maintaining the tradition. Worthy of note
is that the Cartwrights in 2006 were the first syrup
producer in the United States to own and operate a
state-of-the-art stainless steel evaporator.

The surprising thing about this run is that as you
are driving along country roads with nothing in sight
except farm fields you suddenly come upon a lot
with a hundred or more parked cars. The facility
however is quite large and we were able to be
seated after only a short wait. However if you time it
wrong, wait times as long as a few hours have been
reported. The menu has a wide variety of offerings,
but the main draw is unlimited buckwheat pancakes
with eggs, ham and sausage for around $7.00.

Approximately half of the cars continued the
drive home via Letchworth State Park while others chose to return along the West shore of Conesus Lake on RT 256.

This is usually the first driving/social event of
the season and while most folks still have their
"summer" cars in hibernation, it nonetheless
feels good to be out and about with car people
again. I highly recommend it.
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Blast
the Past—April
Fools
2010 from
Porsche
911 Turbo
A SPECIAL thanx to John Malvaso, former editor of Flatout, for providing this.
What a hoot!!
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Technically Speaking!
THE PORSCHE 914 - MID-ENGINE MAGIC
By Dean Lewellen
reprinted from Going Places, official newsletter of the
Arizona Region PCA
When the Boxster was formally introduced to North America Porsche dealers and a select number of PCA notables
right here in Scottsdale, Arizona, in September of 1996, its
heritage and inspiration was traced and credited to the
company's legendary 550 Spyders and RS-60s, the remarkable, two-seat, mid-engine race cars that established
Porsche's reputation in endurance road racing in the 1950s
and early 1960s. The Boxster concept car was first shown
to the public and hyped as a fresh styling approach at the
North American International Auto Show in Detroit in 1993.
For the next three years, while 10,000 deposits were collected and we patiently waited for the production version of
the two-seat, mid-engine Boxster to arrive at local showrooms, all the company's publicity seemed to deny the existence of the 119,000 Model 914s built and sold by Porsche from 1970 through 1976. This denial is mysterious to
PCA members who have owned or still own any version of
this mid-engine magic machine. I still smile when I recall
the joy my 914-2.0 could provide at Pacific Northwest Region Autocrosses and the fun of running flat-out through
every corner of Seattle International Raceway on Driver's
Ed days. Just any one of our Region's several 914 owners
about their rides and prepare to become well informed
about the attributes of these wonderful two-seat, midengine cars.
The public was first introduced to the Model 914 at the
Frankfurt International Auto Show in September 1969, and,
the first production cars arrived in North America Porsche+Audi dealership showrooms in March 1970. But, let's
back up a few years and look at the Model 914 project from
its beginnings as a three-way joint venture between Karmann, Porsche and Volkswagen.
In late 1966 and early 1967, Porsche management began
thinking about a less expensive addition to the 911/912
family of cars. Almost coincidentally, Heinz Nordhoff, the
Director of Volkswagen, was thinking about a sportier car to
expand Volkswagen's image beyond simple, utilitarian
transportation machines. Ferry Porsche and Heinz Nordhoff shook hands on an agreement whereby Porsche would
design and develop a new mid-engine sports car for Volkswagen, using the flat-four cylinder engine Volkswagen was
developing for the VW Model 411. The new car would have
the bodies built and assembled by the Wilhelm Karmann
GmbH factory in Osnabruck, Germany, which had previously built bodies for both Porsche and VW. It was further
agreed that this resulting car would be marketed as a
Volkswagen. The two men also verbally agreed that Porsche could acquire the same body shells from Karmann,
install Porsche engines and market these cars as Porsches
if desired. These basic agreements would be changed sev-

eral times as issues arose before the Type 914
would come to the market.
The first issue was the appearance, which had
to be approved by both Porsche and VW. Porsche did not want the car to look like their existing product line and Volkswagen did not want
the car to look like any earlier Porsche models.
To minimize conflict, an outside source was
chosen to provide the initial design concept for
the new car, which was formally identified as
the Type 914. The industrial design firm of
Gugelot Design GmbH, located in Neu-Ulm,
Germany, was working on an automobile body
shape built from a foam core bonded to fiberglass panels as a sandwich structure which had
interested BMW, Daimler-Benz, Karmann, Porsche and Volkswagen as a future automobile
body production method. This design concept
was a front-engine coupe with flush fender
lines, a recessed rear window and elongated
running lights capping the front fenders. The
Porsche design team, headed by Butzi Porsche,
credited for the 911 Coupe and Targa designs,
changed the Gugelot concept car to accommodate the mid-engine location and made other
styling changes to suit Porsche's desires. The
second issue was the death of Heinz Nordhoff
in April of 1968, following which the new Director of Volkswagen, Kurt Lotz, backed out of
some of the verbal agreements between Porsche and Nordhoff as Lotz had little interest in
the new sportier VW version being developed.
This issue resulted in a Porsche and Volkswagen joint marketing venture, fifty per cent
owned by each company, which would sell
Volkswagen, Porsche and Audi products. Porsche could still buy bodies from Karmann, but at
a higher price than Porsche thought they had
earlier agreed to pay. The final outcome from all
the issues resulted in Karmann building the
Model 914 as a completed, out the door, ready
to roll automobile with the "VW-Porsche" nameplate for European sales and the "Porsche"
nameplate for US sales. The Model 914/6 bodies were assembled, trimmed and painted at
Karmann's Osnabruck factory then shipped to
Porsche for engines and final assembly where
they went down the same production line with
the Model 911. A total of 3,351 914/6s were
produced at Zuffenhausen in 1970, 1971 and
1972 under this plan. The total number of
914/4s produced during the seven year model
run was 115,596. It is estimated that approximately 75,000 copies of the 914 models were
sold in the United States.
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The appearance of the 914 was a departure for Porsche,
but the mechanicals were tried and true Porsche components. The MacPherson strut front suspension with the
longitudinal torsion bars was lifted right out of the 911. The
rear trailing arm independent suspension geometry was
similar to the 911, but the links and coil springs were new.
Both the 914/4 and 914/6 had disc brakes all around with
the 914/6 utilizing vented rotors at the front. An odd rear
caliper was used at the rear on both cars which had the
hand brake actuator linkage built into it. The dual master
cylinders activating separate front and rear brake systems
through a rear brake pressure limiter made brake caliper
bleeding often difficult for the rear wheels. The 914/4 steel
wheels were mounted on four-lug VW 411 hubs while the
914/6 wheels were steel or optional magnesium cast
wheels by Mahle mounted on Porsche five-lug hubs. The
Mahle wheels were often referred to as "gas burners". The
914 had a 7 inch longer wheelbase and was four inches
lower than the 911. The mid-engine location allowed for
substantial luggage spaces front and rear even with the
one-piece, removable top section stored in the rear space.
The 914/4 was initially offered with the W-series engine
from the VW 411. This engine was a fuel injected, 1.7 liter,
air-cooled, overhead valve design producing 80 DIN horsepower. The 914/6 used the 2.0 liter, single overhead cam
engine from the 1968-69 911T which produced 110 DIN
horsepower. This engine had a capacitive discharge ignition system, a dry-sump lubrication system and two, triplechoke Weber carburetors supplying fuel. In 1973, the 2.0
liter four-cylinder engine option was introduced for the
914/4 when production of the 914/6 ceased after the 1972
model year. The two liter engine capacity was obtained by
a bore and stroke increase and the power was rated at 95
DIN horsepower. The model designations were changed in
1973 to 914-1.7 and 914-2.0. The standard engine was
enlarged to 1.8 liters in 1974, equipped with L-Jetronic fuel
injection and the power dropped to 76 DIN horsepower.
The 1975 and 1976 914s fell victim to emission and safety
mandates that resulted in ugly impact absorbing bumper
systems front and rear which added weight and new exhaust systems for more stringent emissions control which
reduced the power output to 88 DIN horsepower for the 2.0
liter engines. Sportomatic transmissions were advertised
options for the 914/6 and a few were actually produced.
Typically, both cars used the five-speed gearbox from the
911. Because of the engine location, the transmission was
turned around and the shifter mechanism was usually described, kindly, as "a trifle vague" in the early years cars.
The side-shifter transmission with improved linkage was
introduced in 1973 which greatly improved gear selection
capability and reduced embarrassing gear clashes when
shifting from first to second in a tight autocross corner. This
updated linkage has been retrofitted to many pre-1973
914s.
The 914/6 was fancier and better equipped with 3-speed

wipers, electric windshield washers and chrome
plated bumpers. The 914/6 also had vinyl
trim on the "roll bar", dual horns, headlight
flasher and external trim strips. The instrument
panel contained a central tachometer which
went to 7000 rpm on the 914/4 and 8000 rpm
on the 914/6. The right dial housed the speedometer which registered 120 mph and 150 mph
for the 914/4 and 914/6, respectfully. The left
dial contained a fuel quantity gauge in the bottom sector and the 914/6 had an oil temperature
gauge in the top half while the 914/4 had warning lights for fuel level, hand brake and low
brake fluid in the top sector. During the 914/4
and 914/6 production runs, the cars remained
basically the same. Only a few minor improvements were made--adjustable passenger seat in
1972, additional air outlets at each end of the
dash and insulation and sound deadening improvements in 1973. The 914 was never as well
developed as other Porsches during its production run which led indirectly to its demise.
During the seven year production life of the 914
series, Porsche explored the outer limits of the
chassis's capability with several projects. Two
cars were constructed and powered by the 4cam flat eight cylinder engine from the 908 race
cars. One of these special cars was presented
to Ferry Porsche on his sixtieth birthday. It was
detuned as much as possible to make it docile
enough for road usage. Ferry Porsche used the
car for commuting from home to office registering some 10,000 kilometers before garaging the
beast after which this 914/8 found a permanent
home in the Porsche Museum. The racing shop
at Werk I in Zuffenhausen developed a highly
upgraded version of the 914/6 which was identified as the 914/6 GT. It had bold, bulging steel
fender flares all around, a solid steel roof, and,
was powered by a 906 blueprinted engine producing a minimum of 220 DIN horsepower.
These cars were campaigned world-wide by
factory and private teams. The most notable
achievement of a 914/6 GT was a GTclass win
and a sixth overall finish at the 1970 running of
LeMans. This car was prepared by Werk I and
entered by a Frenchman named Auguste
Veuillet of Paris. This car is reported to have run
the entire 24 hour race on the same tires and
brake pads--remarkable!
The Porsche 914 offered reliability and economy along with a healthy dose of competition
potential and capability. Its inherent balance
and great handling at a reasonable purchase
price brought out the latent competitive spirit in
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many Porsche owners and drivers who hadn't participated
in driving challenge events in recent years. 914s were seen
in races, autocrosses, rallies and time trials at the local
club, regional and national levels. Many were successfully
campaigned in international events around the world.
The introductory price in 1970 for the 914/4 was $3595.00
(East Coast) and $5999.00 for the 914/6, add $100.00 for
West Coast deliveries. In 1975, exchange rate problems
and pollution controls' requirements pushed prices to
$6300.00 for a 1.8-liter car and $6995.00 for a 2.0-liter car.
Today's values can vary widely as the condition of the now
near 30 year old cars run the entire gamut from "beater to
beauty". 914-1.7s and 1.8s can be bought from $2500.00
to $5000.00. The more desirable 914-2.0 cars range in
price from $2500.00 to $7000.00. The 914/6 is now considered to be one of the more sought after Porsches and
prices keep escalating higher each year for good and authentic examples of these coveted cars. Expect to pay from
$8000.00 to upwards of $17,000.00 for a pristine and authentic 914/6. Be aware that show cars and cars with a
historical significance are valued substantially higher than
the figures given here. Also, be aware that there are a lot of
"conversions" out there in the 914/6 marketplace--some
well done to or nearly to factory specifications, but others
are not so well done. A complete listing of 914 serial numbers is available in the "The Porsche Family Tree" published by PCA and available from PCA National offices,
which is valuable information for serious shoppers.
Production of the 914 was quietly phased out in Onasbruck
in the winter of 1975-1976. The last cars were sold in the
spring of 1976 to knowledgeable buyers who knew these
were the last of a somewhat controversial line of Porsche
cars that had a story to tell. Porsche learned a lot about
joint venture partnerships, obtained priceless experience
designing and building a mid-engine sports car for the road,
and produced a truly marvelous, two-seat, mid-engine car
that is still coveted in wide circles of Porsche owners to this
very day.
References:
Batchelor, Dean, Illustrated Buyer's Guide--Porsche, Forth
Edition, 1997
Ludvigsen, Karl, Porsche Excellence Was Expected, 1977
James, Drayton, Editor, The Porsche Family Tree, Published by PCA, 1995

$50 Porsche:

A man’s reading the paper when an ad catches
his eye: $50 Porsche!
WOW! He figures a $50 Porsche must be a
joke, but might be worth a shot.
So he goes to the address and sure enough,
the lady living there has an almost brand new
Porsche. “Wow!” the man says. “Can I take it for
a test drive?”
“Sure.” She hands him the keys, and he’s elated
to find it runs perfectly.
He takes it back to the lady’s house and gets
out his wallet.
“Why are you selling me this great Porsche for
only $50?”
“My husband just ran off with his secretary, and
he told me I could have the house and the furniture...as long as I sold his Porsche and sent him
the money.”

The DMV
When I went to get my driver's license renewed,
our local motor vehicle bureau was packed. The
line inched along for almost an hour until the
man ahead of me finally got his license. He inspected his photo for a moment and commented to the clerk, "I was standing in line so
long, I ended up looking pretty grouchy in this
picture."

The woman beside him peered over his shoulder, then reassured him, "It's okay. That's how
you're going to look when the cops pull you over
anyway."
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2010 Driver’s Education at Watkins Glen International
Spring Event: May 24th & 25th
Fall Event: October 11th & 12th
2 full days of track time each event
Qualified instructors for all run groups
Additional classroom training
$325 fee per event

Go to www.niagarapca.org to register on line!
Registration opens February 1st for May event, May 26th for October event

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

$325 Registration fee for primary driver each event
$200 Registration fee for second driver of same car (note: second driver must be in a different run group than the primary driver)
Instructors drive free
$25 Garage space
This DE will feature “Advanced Passing Protocols” for all Run Groups
Early registration is suggested
Car technical inspection MUST be done prior to the event (tech forms available on www.niagarapca.org)

•

Snell 2000 or higher helmet required

•

Roll bars required in Cabriolets

•
•

All makes of cars welcome (no SUV’s)
Acceptance e-mails will be sent about 6 weeks before the event
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Is pleased to offer the second annual....

2010 Advanced/Solo High Performance Driver’s Education
at Watkins Glen International
June 23 & 24
2 run groups
Over 5 hours of track time each day
Standard PCA DE protocols and passing rules apply
Open to advanced (solo) and instructor run group participants
$385 entry fee

Go to www.niagarapca.org to register on line!
Registration is open now!

•
•
•
•

Garage space - $25
The number of participants is very limited so register early
If you are unsure if you qualify for admittance, contact our Chief Instructor, Rich DeAsis at dechiefinstructor@niagarapca.org
Car technical inspection MUST be done prior to the event (tech forms available on www.niagarapca.org)

•

Snell 2000 or higher helmet required

•

Roll bars required in Cabriolets

•
•

All makes of cars welcome (no SUV’s)
Acceptance e-mails will be sent about 6 weeks before the event
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Zone 1 Concours d’Elegance & Rally
May 14, 15 & 16, 2010
On May 14-16, 2010, Metro New York Region will host the 31st Annual Zone 1 Concours and Rally at the
Old Westbury Garden’s and Mansion in Westbury, New York. Weekend activities will include a Rally and a
Full & People’s Choice Concours. This event is geared for both the novice-level as well as the experienced PCA member.
The 31st Annual Zone 1 Concours will include 2 categories: one a fully judged Concours (no undercarriages, but wheel wells), and a "peoples choice" car show (wash and shine). Concours preparation will be on Saturday at
the host hotel and the concours show will start promptly Sunday morning, placement of cars by 8:30 am. If you have any
concours questions, contact Daniel Deegan at (585) 924-0271 or email: heis968@yahoo.com
The 13th Annual Zone 1 Rally will be designed to test the competitors’ ability to drive and navigate. The rally will start at the host hotel
on Saturday, will be about 2 hours long and will be challenging for both novice and experienced rally teams. The rally will run in two
separate classes based on experience. Both classes will run unequipped; meaning only simple hand held calculators with single memory
functions will be allowed plus stock odometers. All roads will be paved so rally cars can participate in the concours the following day.
There will be a novice meeting at 10:30 am and a Driver’s meeting at 11:45 am. The first car off will be at 12:31 pm. Rally awards
will be given out at dinner. Questions about the rally, contact Bob Michaelson at 973-492-2014 or email: cupcar@optonline.net
The host hotel for the weekend will be the LaQuinta Inns & Suites of Garden City. A Friday night hospitality room sponsored by Zone 1 will take place from 9:00 to 10:30 pm, at the host hotel. Event registration will take place Friday evening
during hospitality. Saturday evening will feature a cocktail reception, a buffet dinner, guest speaker and rally awards at the
Holiday Inn of Westbury.

Weekend Schedule
Friday Evening Registration & Hospitality

Saturday Mid-day - Rally (starting from LaQuinta Inn)

Saturday Morning - Registration & Rally Novice School

Saturday Evening - Dinner & Rally Awards

Saturday All Day - Concours Preparation
Sunday All Day - Concours d' Elegance at the Old Westbury Garden’s and Mansion in Westbury

Hotel Reservations
The LaQuinta Inns & Suites of Garden City is the host hotel for the weekend .Participants who wish to stay at the hotel
should make their own reservations by calling the hotel directly at 516-705-9000 (before April 13, 2010 to receive group
rate) and asking for the Zone One Porsche Club of America rate of $149.00 per night.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Concours, Rally & Dinner
Pricing Information (dates are postmark)
Concours Only - $30/car ($40 after May 1)
Rally Only - $30/car ($40 after May 1)
Concours & Rally Combo - $45 ($60 after May 1)
Saturday Dinner - $45 per person ($60 after May 1)
============================================
Registration is to be completed at www.ClubRegistration.net.
Payment is processed by PayPal during registration.
Registration will open on February 12, 2010.
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10th Annual
“Porsche Clash at the Glen”

Zone 1 PCA is bringing Club Racing to the Glen on May 28 – May 30 for a weekend of Porsche racing, with 2 Sprint races
for each race group on Saturday and 3 90-minute Enduros on Sunday! For more information see our web site: http://
zone1.pca.org/. Site registration at the “top of the hill” will open at 4 PM, Thursday, May 27, 2010.
We’ll have commemorative clothing for all entrants and a Saturday night dinner with door prizes will be available for a
small fee. Awards for the sprint races will be distributed at this dinner. Extra dinner tickets may be purchased in advance.
Directions, Maps and Hotel information can be found at www.theglen.com. Garages will be available for rental on a firstcome, first-served basis for $200/half and $400/full for the three days.
For those who would like to have some extra track time at the Glen before the event, the Metro NY Region will be holding
a Driver’s Education event on Wednesday & Thursday, May 26th and 27th, the two days immediately prior. Information concerning this separate Driver Education event can be found on the Metro NY PCA website at www.metronypca.org or by
contacting the Metro DE registrar, Dave Hartman, at metrodereg@optonline.net
We’ll have race registration & tech inspection Thursday from 4:30 to 7 pm to process the large number of participants
quickly and efficiently and to reduce the Friday morning crowd. All registration will be done at the Watkins Glen Registration Building up the hill from the track entrance. The Registration building will be open all three days for drivers and crew to
get event credentials.
Each driver must fully complete a PCA Racing Entry Form and Medical Form for entry. A Racer’s Biography is optional, but
highly recommended. To be eligible to enter a Sunday enduro, the car MUST also be entered in the Saturday sprint race.
Entry in the Saturday sprint races is not required for the second driver sharing a car in the enduro. A mandatory 5-minute
pit stop is required during the enduro, although the same driver can drive the entire enduro if he/she chooses to. For the
Saturday and Sunday sprint races, a second driver of the same car will result in one of the two drivers being “classed up”
to allow the car to race in two race groups.
All Entrants are required to have a current PCA Club Racing License. (Completed license application forms must be received by the Club Racing Program Coordinator three weeks prior to the event.)
We plan to fill up each group with as many cars as the track will allow. If your particular race group is filled to the maximum
at the time of receiving your application and prior to May 16th, your name will be wait listed. All stand-by entrants will be
contacted immediately should a slot become available. There will be absolutely no new registration at the track! Final cancellation date to get a refund is May 21, 2010. See you at the Glen!
Registration opens April 8th, 2010, via clubregistration.net ONLY. All applications must be received no later than
May 16th, 2010!!!!

Sincerely,
Susan Davis and Ken Jensen
Zone 1 Club Race Registrars
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Zone 1 48 Hours of Watkins Glen, June 18-20,
2010

North America is fortunate to have a road course like Watkins Glen
International. The facility is the continuation of a road racing tradition dating back to 1948, when sports cars raced on the 6.6-mile course through
the village of Watkins Glen. The permanent road course was built in 1956 and
has been continually upgraded since that time, now hosting NASCAR, GrandAm, IndyCar, HSR, SVRA and PCA events. The Zone 1 48 Hours at Watkins
Glen is not only a driving event, one of the longest running Driver Ed events in
PCA, it is also a social event, bringing together members from the Zone and beyond.
The driver education event will consist of nearly two hours per day at speed for
each entrant on Saturday and Sunday. Friday is our annual Zone 1 Instructor
Day, including PCA National Instructor Training. This year, the entry fee will include a Saturday evening reception with an open bar in the front of the garages.
The cost of the event is $260 per entrant.
Registration will be handled by http://clubregistration.net and Paypal remittances. Registration opens on April 15 and closes June 4. It is sure to be a sell-out
again this year! More details can be found at http://zone1.pca.org after April 1st.
After your registration fee is paid and your application is accepted, you will receive a confirmation email with additional information and requirements.
Please read the email and make sure that you follow all the requirements contained in the registration package, including a pre-event technical inspection.
If you have a Zone 1 Voucher, complete the registration and make your Paypal
payment. Upon acceptance, send your Zone 1 Voucher to the registrar and
you will receive a credit for the amount of the voucher.
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Opening Day at WGI Maze
See if you can get to WGI on opening day, Saturday
April 24th, before Tom & Babs

Drive it like you stole it !!
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OF THE NIAGARA REGION
CLUB OF AMERICA

PORSCHE

www.niagarapca.org

Please support the businesses that
support us:

•

John Holtz Porsche

•

Autoplace Porsche

So, if you gonna
dream,Autoworks
dream
• Eksten
big.
Advertising Rates for FLATOUT

•

Rose Garden

Seneca
Lodge
Bill Schicker•found
a seat
in a
GT.

Single Issue

Full Year

Full page—$125

Full page—$350

1/2 Page—$100

1/2 Page—$275

1/4 Page—$80

1/4 Page—$225

1/8 Page—$65

1/8 Page—$175
Business Card—$115

To place an ad please contact Sue Juby at:
Tel#:
Address:
e-mail:

(585) 321-0304
95 Alton Way
W Henrietta, NY 14586
sreesen1@yahoo.com

•

T-Shirt Express

•

Niagara Hobby

Look at that smile. Jane must
have had to pry him out of there
with a crow bar.

